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Garuda Purana is a most significant Composition, composed by Krishna Dvaipayan Vedavyasa. It has a 

special position in the eighteen well known Puranas. According to Padma Purana it has sixteenth position. There 

are three parts of the Garuda Purana, as 1. Aacharakhanda, 2. Pretakhanda  and 3. Brahmakhanda, but the third 

part of Garuda Purana is available only in Venkateshvara Press Bombay Edition. So regarding this paper only 

two parts (First and Second) are subject of study. All references are shown according to "Pandit Pustakalaya 

Edition 1963" edited by Pandit Rama Teja Pandey. The dating of Garuda Purana is a subject of dispute, but 

some scholars accept about 500 B.C. based on Mahabharata and Dharmasutras. The subjects of Garuda Purana 

are shown as— 1. Sarga, 2. Pratisarga, 3. Vansha, 4. Vanshanucharita and 5. Manvantara. 

 On account of Philosophical thought the compiler Vedavyasa has made it very sublime with the 

principles of Sankhya & Yoga in connection to Shrimadbhagavadgeeta are primarily presented, are enough to 

certify the importance and popularity of the Garuda Purana. In this way some important works have done by N. 

Gangadharana in his book 'A study of Garuda Purana' but in philosophical area, he referred only some 

philosophical names. Other way Dr. Avadhabihari Lal also has dealt with various subjects in his book 'A Study 

of Garuda Purana'. But he did not deal any philosophical subject. If we see, we find mostly the principles of 

Sankhya and Yoga, presented in significant places,1 as well as original thoughts presented in Sankhyakarika, 

Shrimadbhagavadgeeta and Yogasutra. Some Verses of Geeta occur same to same in Garuda Purana.2 In this 

manner we find a full chapter related to Shrimadbhagavadgeeta named 'Gitasara' which follows the philosophy 

of Geeta.3 

PHILOSOPHICAL THOUGHT OF SANKHYA 

 Sankhya Philosophy is the oldest philosophy in Philosophical Schools. Its principles are found in Shruti, 

Smriti, Puranas and other texts. All the scholars accept undisputedly that the Mahamuni Kapila is the father of 

Samkhya philosophy. Who is accepted as the fifth incarnation of Lord Vishnu.4 Same way The Garuda Purana 

also accepts this fact.5 

Accepting this tradition of Kapila Muni, the compiler presents different philosophical facts. In this 

context "Prakrita Sarga" or "Srishti Vivechana" is most important. Total eight kinds are described here. There 

are three Sargas called Prakrita and five Vaikrita. Above eight Sargas are given below— 

1. The First Sarga (creation) is a special structure of Brahama; which is arisen from modified perception 

of Nature. 

2. The Second Sarga is the collection of Panchatanmatras; which is known as Sukshmasarga or 

Bhutasarga. The five primary elements (Earth, Water, Fire, Wind & Sky) are the modification of above 

'Panchatanmatras'. 

3. The Third Sarga is related to sense-organs. It is called Vaikarikasarga (Modified Creation) because 

the sense-organs are only 'Vikriti' (Modification). 

4. The Fourth Sarga is very important. All the motionless and living creations are arisen from this Sarga. 

5. The Fifth Sarga is 'Tiryaksarga' (Oblique Creation) from which all the forms of oblique-livings arise. 

6. The Sixth Sarga is Urdhavasrotas, which is called Devasarga. 

7. The Seventh Sarga is Arvaksrotas, which is known as 'Manavasarga' (Human Creation). 

8. The last Sarga is called 'Anugrahasarga' which contains both Gunas, Sattvika and Tamas. 
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 The Principles of creations, described in Garuda Purana6 are similar to the Sankhyakarika of 

Ishvarakrisna.7 Including these three forms of Ahankara:— 1. Sattvika, 2. Rajas and 3.Tamas. Sattvika 

Ahankara generates the group of eleven Sense-organs. Tamas Ahankara generates the group of five Tanmatras, 

and Rajas Ahankara is common in both Ahankaras.8 

 Regarding Bhautika Sarga, Ishvarakrishna accepts eight kinds of Devasrishti and five kinds of 

Tiryaksrishti (oblique-creation). Manavasrishti (Human-creation) have no any part. Vachaspati Mishra 

(Commentator of Sankhyakarika) accepts following eight divisions of Devasarga and five divisions of 

Tiryaksarga— 

(i) Deva Sarga— 1. Brahma,    2. Prajapatya,    3. Aindra,    4. Paitrya,     5. Gandharva,    6. Yaksha,    

7. Rakshasa and  8. Paishacha.  

(ii) Tiryak Sarga-— 1. Pashu (Animals), 2. Pakshee (Birds), 3. Mriga, 4. Shareesripa and    

5.Sthavara. Manavasrishti has only one form, because the human's body construction has seen same in all 

humans (Brahmanas, Kshatriya, Vaishya, Shudras, etc). It is the substance of Bhautikasarga.9 

Thus, according to Ishvarakrishna the Sattvapradhana creation is found in Urdhvalokas. 

Tamasapradhana in Adholokas and Rajasapradhana in Madhyalokas.10 

These facts certify that the compiler of the Garuda Purana was well acquainted with different significant 

compositions described in Sankhya Philosophy, not only in Sankhyakarika. 

Excepting these the compiler describes some mythological tradition in the favour of creation, in which 

we find Sankhya Philosophy which is given below— 

The Supreme power God (Vishnu) is called Niranjana, Aja, Paramatman and Paramabhrahma. Lord 

Rama and Vasudeva Krishna were his Incarnation. He (Narayana) dwells in living body as a Purusha or Aatma. 

So we find that God (Narayana) is Anadi (Birthless), Ananta (Endless), Data (Provider), Dhata (Holder) and 

Sanharta (Destroyer). According to Garuda Purana the Aatma arises from him11 — 

ujukjk;.kks  nsoks  oklqnsoks  fujatu%A ijekRek  ija  czã  txTtfuy;kfnd`r~AA 

rnsrn~ loZesoSrn~ O;äkO;äLo:ior~A rFkk  iq#"k:is.k  dky:is.k  p fLFkre~AA 

O;äa fo".kqLrFkkO;äa iq#"k% dky ,o pA ØhMrks ckydL;so ps"VkLrL; fu'kke;AA 

vukfn fu/kuks /kkrk RouUr% iq#"kksÙke%A rLeköofr  pkO;äa rLeknkRekfi tk;rsAA 

 A similar thought we find in Upanishads too— 

 ;rks ok bekfu Hkwrkfu tk;UrsA ;su tkrkfu thofUrA ;Eiz;UR;fHklafo'kfUr------------rn~ czãA
12  

v;ekRek czãA
13 

bZ'kkokL;fena lo± ;fRdap txR;ka txr~A
14 

 Perception arises from Aatma, Manas from Perception, Sky from Manas, Fire from Wind, Water from 

Fire and Earth from Water. The real structure of Purusha (God) is called Hiranyagarbha, but for creation he 

assumes elementary body. 15 Rigveda also says— 

 fgj.;xHkZ% leorZrkxzs HkwrL; tkr% ifrjsd vklhr~A l nk/kkj i`fFkoha |keqrseka dLeS nsok; gfo"kk fo/kse
16
AA  

In the favour of above Creation (Srishti) from Deities to inactive, all the livings are divided in four 

classes— 1. Devata,  2. Asura, 3. Pitra, and  4. Human beings. These four classes are described by compiler of 

Garuda Purana as given below— 

In the beginning of srishti, when Brahma's manasaputra Prajapati desired to create the livings, then 

Asuras arisen from the Thigh of Prajapati. So Prajapati left His Tamasasharira (Gloomy-body), which is seen as 

Night. When He held second body and created the livings, then from the excess of purity, the Deities are 

generated. So Prajapati left His pure-body too; which is seen as Day (light). After this, Prajapati accepted the 

third pure body and recreated the livings then the Pitras were produced. Seeing them also unable for creation, 

Prajapati left His that body too, which is seen as Evening in the middle of day & night. This thought is referred 
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by great Poet Kalidasa also. 17 At last, when Prajapati hold an aggregated body of Sattva & Rajas, and created 

the livings, then the Human beings generated from this fourh body, because this body was the aggregation of 

Sattva and Rajas. So the hunger and anger both are seen in this body. When Prajapati left this body also, then it 

changed into Moonlight, which is called Jyotsna— 

rrks  nsoklqjfir`u~  ekuq"kka'p  prq"V;e~A fll`{kqjEHkkaL;srkfu  Lo;ekRekue;w;qtr~AA 

eqDrkReuLrq  ek=k;keqfæDrkHkwr~ iztkirs%A fll`{kkstZ?kukr~  iwoZelqjk   tfKjs  rr%AA 

mRlltZ rrLrka rq reksek=kfRedka ruqe~A reksek=k   ruqLR;äk   'kadjkHkwf}HkkojhAA 

fll`{kqjU;nsgLFk%  izhfreki  rr%  lqjk%A lÙoksfæäkLrq  eq[kr%  laHkwrk  czã.kks gjAA 

lÙoizk;k ruqLrsu laR;Drk lkI;Hkwfíue~A rrks fg  cfyuks  jk=kolqjk  nsork  fnokAA 

lÙoek=kUrja x`á ijr'p rrks·Hkor~A lk pksRl`"Vk·Hkor~  lU/;k fnuuäkUrjfLFkrkAA 

jtks ek=kUrja x`á euq";kLRoHkoaLrr%A lk R;äk pkHkoTT;ksRLuk izkDla/;k ;kfHk/kh;rsA 

T;ksRLuk jk«;àh lU/;k 'kjhjkf.k rq rL; oSA jtks ek=kUrja  x`á {kqöwrdksi ,o p
18
AA 

Evening is the middle link of the day and night. Same position is here that the "Pitra" is the middle link 

of the Deties and Devils. 

In the favour of fourth class, which is related to human. The human is the born of aggregation of Sattva 

and rajas. The rajas is the symbol of luxuries, therefore human feels hunger, thrust, greed, sex and anger etc. 

Thus all above facts are briefly described by compiler in the philosophical technique by the medium of the day, 

night, evening and moonlight, which are the modification of sattva, rajas and tamas. 

PHILOSOPHICAL THOUGHT OF SHRIMADBHAGAVADGEETA 

When we consider briefly, we find that the compiler of Garuda Purana was not only well versed with 

the principles of Sankhya and Yoga, but he was also familiar with Shrimadbhagavadgeeta. Many verses of 

Geeta are found in Garuda Purana, for example— 

Okklkafl th.kkZfu ;Fkk fogk;] uokfu x̀g~.kkfr ujks·ijkf.kA  

rFkk 'kjhjkf.k fogk; th.kkZU;U;kfu la;kfr uokfu nsgh
19
AA 

uSua fNUnfUr 'kL=kf.k] uSua ngfr ikod%A u pSua Dysn;UR;kiks] u 'kks"k;fr ek#r%
20
AA 

In addition to these following verses are found with some changes— 

tkrL;  fg  /kzqoks  e`R;q/kzqZoa  tUe e`rL; pA rLeknifjgk;sZ·FksZ u Roa 'kksfprqegZfl
21
AA 

"Vasansi jeernani yatha vihaya………" Its related thought is described in Pretakalpa/ Garuda Purana'. 

After the death, when Soul goes out from mouth, nose, eye, ears etc. then motionless body is destroyed. At that 

time this Soul enters in another new body, based its good or bad works, like a house holder enters in another 

new house, after the burning of his own house. 

The 229th chapter of Garuda Purana (First part) is called "Geetasara". There are many principles of 

Geeta, are described from shloka 1st to 30. For example— 

vkReykHk% ijks ukU;% vkRensgfooftZr%A :ikfnghunsgkUr%  dj.kRokfnykspue~AA 2AA 

foKkujfgr%  izk.k% lq"kqIrks·ga  izrh;rsA ukgekRek p nq%[kkfn lalkjleUo;kr~AA 3AA 

eukscqf)jgadkjeO;äa   iq#"ka   rFkkA izla[;k; ijO;kIrkS foeqDrks cU/kuSHkZosr~AA 8AA 

bfUæ;xzkeef[kya eulkfHkfuos';  pA eu'pSokI;gadkjs  izfr"Bk; p ik.Mo%AA 9AA 

vgadkja rFkk cq)kS cqf)'p izd`rkofiA izd`fra iq#"ks LFkkI; iq#"ka czãf.k U;lsr~
22
10AA 

Besides these, following verses of Garuda Purana also present some special principles of Geeta, 

regarding Sankhya Philosophy as given below— 

vkRekuekReuk dsfpr~ i';fUr /;kup{kq"kkA lka[;cq)îk rFkSokU;s ;ksxsukusu ;ksfxu%AA 41AA 

ftrsfUæ;kRedj.kks  Kkun`Irks fg ;ks Hkosr~A l eqä% dF;rs ;ksxh ijekReU;ofLFkr%AA 43AA 

loZHkwrs"kq   dk#.;a  fo}s"ka   fo"k;s"kq  pA yqIrf'k'uksnjkfn'p dqoZu~ ;ksxh foeqP;rsAA 46AA 

bfUæ;SfjfUæ;kFkkZLrq u tkukfr ujks ;nkA dk"Bon~ czãlayhuks ;ksxh eqäLrnk Hkosr~AA 47AA 

eUFkukn~  n`';rs áfXuLr}n~ /;kusu oS gfj%A czãkReuks;ZnSdRoa l ;ksx'pksÙkeksÙke%
23
AA49AA 

Thus it is clear that the compiler of Garuda Purana was well versed regarding philosophy of Sankhya, 

related to Shrimadbhagavadgeeta. 
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PHILOSOPHICAL THOUGHT OF  YOGA 

The Yoga is science of all sciences. It has been accepted as the base of self-development by significant 

Indian philosophers. Through the practice of 'Yoga' a man has been able to subdue his mind, he can remember 

about his past lives without the aid of the sensory equipment. But 'Yoga' is not subject of modern natural 

sciences. Just going of materialistic path, we may deny it, but it is clear that we are quite ignorant. It can surely 

operate, whether we admit or not, as the light of the Sun is here, whether the owl accepts it or not. The great and 

fundamental tenet of the most schools of Indian Philosophy, with the exception of the Charvaka (Materialist), in 

the practice of 'Yoga' and unlimited power of Soul. 

The principles of yogic philosophy is presented in Garuda Purana's 1st Part/ chapter 44, 49, 218, 227, 

228 and 229, based on Yogasutra of Patanjali. So here we will see a comparative study between Garuda Puran 

and Yogasutra. Defining 'Yoga' the compiler of Garuda Purana writes— "r=SdfpÙkrk ;ksx%" 1/227/42, although 

'Patanjali' compiler of Yogasutra writes— ";ksxf'pÙko`fÙkfujks/k%"1.2. Here both sutras have same meaning 

because closed and undisturbed attention is subject of emotional absences only, as it is coated by commentator 

of Vyasabhashya— ";LRosdkxzs psrfl ln~HkwreFk± iz|ksr;fr] f{k.kksfr p Dys'kku] deZcU/kukfu 'yFk;fr] fujks/kefHkeq[ka 

djksfr] l lEizKkrks ;ksx bR;k[;k;rs 
24
A" Here we see, in the position of undisturbed attention, only pure feelings 

remain. Thus compiler of Garuda Purana writes, 'Tatraikachittata Yogah'. It means the preventions of all 

emotions is called Yoga, but the presence of only pure emotions is also called Yoga. So Saint Vyas writes, 

^^loZ'kCnxzg.kkr~ lEizKkrks·fi ;ksx bR;k[;k;rs**
25
A  

Regarding 'Ashtangayoga' we should know that it has been explained at many places by the Saint Vyas 

compiler of Garuda Purana. Few important places are here, as 1/ 44/ 9 & 10; 1/ 49/ 29-39; 1/ 227/ 18-42; 1/ 229/ 

13-30; 1/ 218/ 12-14. Here we can see the Philosophy of Ashtangayoga in very easy and impressive words,26  as 

stated by Saint Patanjali also— ";e&fu;eklu&izk.kk;ke&izR;kgkj&/kkj.kk&/;ku&lek/k;ks·"Vkoaxkfu"27 

The Samadhi, climax of meditation is second name of Yoga is called "Nirbeeja Samadhi" or 

Asamprajnata Samadhi; but in above Sutra, used word "Samadhi" is a part of Yoga or Nirbeeja Samadhi; 

which is known as "Sabeeja Samadhi" or Samprajnata yoga. I mean Sabeeja Samadhi is the primary 

position of Yoga, seen as the eighth part of Yoga; but Nirbeeja Samadhi is a perfect Yoga. Here in the light of 

Garuda Purana, all eight parts of 'Yoga' are well defined as given below—  

1. YAMA (CONTROLLINGS) 

The Harmlessness (Ahinsa) etc. are known as 'Yama' (Controllings). Here are Five Controllings, 

known as Ahinsa, Satya, Asteya, Brahmacharya and Aparigrah.28 These five-fold controllings are also presented 

by Saint Patanjali— vfgalk&lR;kLrs;czãp;kZifjxzgk% ;ek%
29
A 

 The central idea of "Ahinsa" is pity for all creatures with action, speech and mind. Although we 

should know that 'Harm' is harm, but that harm which is prescribed by Veda and other Dharmashastra, are 

called Ahimsa (harmlessness). Declaring the importance of Ahinsa, Saint Patajali writes- "vfgalkizfr"Bk;ka 

rRlfUu/kkS oSjR;kx%"30 It means all the creatures become harmless around the Yogi, after the status of respective 

feeling of harmlessness. 

The second Yama "Satya" (Truth) is known as real position of Speech and Mind. It means as seen, as 

heard; just same narration is called Satya. The definition and status of 'Truth' is given as— "lR;a Hkwrfgra 

okD;e~
31
A" Regarding it another lovely verse also stated by Compiler of Garuda Purana— 

lR;a czw;kr~ fiz;a czw;kUu czw;kr~ lR;efiz;e~A fiz;a p uku`ra czw;kr~ ,"k /keZ% lukru%AA x#M iqjk.kAA1/ 229/15. 

Thus in the respect of "Satya" Saint Pantanjali wrote, in the accomplishment of "Truth" the speech of 

Yogi becomes the base of result— "lR;izfr"Bk;ka fØ;kQykJ;Roe~"32 It is also stated in Garuda Purana— 

lR;a fgra fera czwrs ;Lek}kd~ rL; la;rkA ;L; la;rkU;srkfu rLr fda rilk/ojS%AA x#M iqjk.kAA 1/ 227/9. 

The third Yama "Asteya" (Non-stealing) is known as prevention of theft. It means the possession of 

other's property is theft. So its prevention is 'Honesty'. It is known 'Asteya' as given below— 
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;'p nzO;kigj.ka pkS;kZ}Fk cysu okA Lrs;a rL;kukpj.ke~ vLrs;a /keZlk/kue~AA x#M iqjk.kAA 1/ 229/16. The 

same thought is stated by Saint Vyasa, in the commentary of Yogasutra, known as Vyasabhashya.33 

The fourth Yama is "Brahmacharya" (Celibacy). In the favour of Brahmacharya (controlling of sexual 

organs), the Garuda Purana says "veSFkqua czãp;Ze~"34. Its Supplementary verse is given below, which have the 

same meaning— 

deZ.kk eulk okpk lokZLoFkklq loZnkA loZ= eSFkquR;kxa czãp;Z izp{krsAA x#M iqjk.kAA 1/229/17. Saint 

Vyasa writes about 'Celibacy' in the commentary of Yogasutra, — "czãp;± xqIrsfUæ;L;ksiLFkL; la;e%A" 35 In this 

manner The Atharvaveda also declares—  

"czãp;Zs.k rilk nsok e`R;qeqik?urA bUæks g czãp;Zs.k  nsosH;% LojkHkjrAA"36  

The fifth Yama is "Aparigrha" (Non-acceptance), which is described as "loZR;kxks·ifjxzg%"37 by the 

compiler of Garuda Purana. In another words—  

æO;k.kkeI;uknkuekiRLofi rFksPN;kA vifjxzgfeR;kgqLra iz;Rusu otZ;sr~A"38 It means the acceptance of not 

more than necessity is called Aparigraha. 

The aggregate and pure success of above five 'Yamas' is called 'Mahavrata' by Saint Patanjali—  

"tkfr&ns'k&dky&le;kuofPNUuk% lkoZHkkSek egkozre~"39. 

2. NIYAMA (PRECEPT OR RULE OF ACTION) 

Purity and its supplementary parts are known as 'Niyama' (Precept), as Saint Patanjali admits— ''''kkSp& 

lUrks"k&ri%&Lok/;k;s'ojizf.k/kkukfu fu;ek%"A40 On the ground of precept, the compiler of Garuda Purana accepts 

five precepts as given below— 

fu;ek% iap'kkSpk|k% ckákH;Urja f}/kkA 'kkSpa p lR;a p lUrks"kLri'psfUæ;fuxzg%AA 

Lok/;k;% L;kUeU=ti% izf.k/kkua gjs;Zft%AA x#M iqjk.kAA 1- 49- 31&32AA 

The first Niyama is 'Shaucha' (Purification). It means 'Shaucha' is the avoidance of external and 

internal dirt— "f}/kk 'kkSpa e`TtykH;ka ckáe~ HkkoknFkkUrje ~"41
A Delivering the same meaning, Saint Vyas says in 

the commentary of Yogasutra— 'kkSpa e`Ttykfntfurees/;kH;ogj.kkfn p ckáe~A vkH;Urja fpÙkeykukek{kkyue~
42
A 

Thus with both purifications, Yogi gains the eligibility of purity. 

The second Niyama is 'Santosha' (Satisfaction). The Satisfaction with his own limited property is seen 

as Santosh— ;n`PNkykHklaaaaaaaaa aaaaa aaaa aaaaa aaaa aaaaa aaaaa aaaa aaaaa arqf"V% lUrks"k%A
43 The English Poet Alexander Pope also admitting this thought says, 

only that man is happy, whose desires and cares are limited in his few paternal areas and who contents in his 

native air, water, fire, earth and sky presented by the Nature. Saint Patanjali writes— lUrks"kknuqÙkelq[kykHk%A
44 It 

means anybody can feels the Supreme Pleasure through the respect of 'Satisfaction'. 

The third Niyama is 'Tapa' (Penance). That is the unity of mind and sense-organs, is known as 

'Penance' as Krichhra, Chandrayana, Santapana etc. as stated by Saint Vyas also— riks }U}lgue~A }U}'p 

ft?kRlk&fiikls 'khrks".ks LFkkuklus dk"BekSukdkjekSus pA ozrkfu pS"kka ;Fkk;ksxa d`PNªpkUæk;.klkUrkiuknhfuA
45 

The fourth Niyama is 'Swadhyaya' (Study of Vedic Literature). According to Garuda Purana the 

Muttering of Omkar or the Study of Veda, Upanishads, and other religious compositions are called, 

Svadhyaya—Lok/;k;% L;kUeU=ti%A
46 Having the similar meaning, another verse also stated by the compiler of 

Garuda Purana—osnkUr'kr#æh;iz.kokfntia cq/kk%A lÙo'kqf)dja iqalka Lok/;k;a ifjp{krsAA
47 

The fifth Niyama is 'Ishvarapranidhana' (The Prayer of God). That is the Remembering, Worship and 

Prayer of God with mind, speech, actions and sacrifices are called Ishwarapranidhana, as stated by Garuda 

Purana—LrqfrLej.kiwtkfnok³~eu%dk;deZfHk%A vfu'pyk gjkS Hkfäjsrnh'ojfpUrue~
48
AA In the same way teaching to 

Arjuna, Lord Krishna says— loZ /kekZu~ ifjR;T; ekesda 'kj.ka oztA vga Roka loZ ikisH;ks eks{kf;";kfe ek 'kqp%
49
AA 
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3. AASANA (POSTURE) 

The sitting in some peculiar Posture, as Siddhasana, Padmasana, Svastikasana etc. are known as 

'Aasana'. That is a special condition of body, in which we can stay pleasantly for a long time, is known as 

Posture; so Saint patanjali writes— fLFkjlq[keklue~A
50 

4. PRANAYAMA (CONTROLLING OF BREATH) 

The Meditation with breath as Marujjaya, Bhastrika, Plavanee, Sheetalee etc. are known as 

'Pranayama'. It is a special direction of breathing in peculiar style through the nostrils is said to be Pranayam. 

It is done and controlled by 1. Puraka, 2. Kumbhaka, and 3. Rechaka. These are the three parts of Pranayam— 

izk.k% Lonsgtks ok;qjk;keLrfUujks/kue~A
51 The Pranayama performed by Mantras and Meditataion, which is known 

as Sagarbhaka Pranayama and its opposite, Agarbhaka Pranayama. Thus both Pranayams have three parts— 

Puraka, Kumbhaka and Rechaka. With inside breathing (inhaling) is called Puraka, outside breathing or leaving 

of breath is called Rechaka and retaining of air is called Kumbhaka.52 Pranayama with 12 Mantras is called 

Laghu (Small), with 24 Mantras is called Madhyama (Medium) and with 36 Matras is called Uttama (The 

Best).53 Here having the same meaning another Verse also stated— 

y?kq;ksZ }kn'kek=Lrq f}xq.k% l rq e/;e%A f=xq.kkfHkLrq ek=kfHk#Ùke% l mnkg`r%
54
AA Here we should know 

that Mantra is a special duration of time in the muttering of different Mantras including the Omkara. According 

to Patanjali, definition of Pranayama is given here— rfLeu~ lfr 'okWliz'okWl;ksxZfrfoPNsn% izk.kk;ke%A
55 

 

5. PRATYAHARA (ABSTRACTION) 

The Jaya (Victory of Sense-organs) is called 'Pratyahara'. We should know that human's sense-organs 

being wander in its objects. The avoidance of wandering of these sense-organs in its subjects and making them 

Spiritual is known as Pratyahara. Making it more sublime Saint Patanjali Writes— Lofo"k;klEiz;ksxs fpÙkL; 

Lo:ikuqdkj bosfUæ;k.kka izR;kgkj%A
56According to Patanjali, after the accomplishment of Pratyahara, the Sense-

organs become humble—"rr% ijeko';rsfUæk.kke~'' 57 

6. DHARANA (RESOLUTION) 

Manhdhriti (Steadiness of Manas) is called Dharana.58 The firmness of temperament is known as 

Dharana.59 Saint Patanjali describes it very briefly but in very fine and effective words, as stated here—"ns'k& 

cU/kfpÙkL; /kkj.kkA
60  It is also described by Saint Vyasa— ukfHkpØs g`n;iq.Mjhds] ewf/uZT;ksfr"ks ukfldkxzs] ftg~okxzs] 

bR;soekfn"kq ckás ok fo"k;s fpÙkL; o`fÙkek=s.k cU/k% bfr /kkj.kkA 

7. DHYANA (MEDITATION) 

The Contemplation or Meditation of God is known as 'Dhyana.61 It means thinking about the form 

and formless structure of God is known as 'Meditation'.62 It is also define by Saint Vyasa—"r= izR;;Sdrkurk 

/;kueA
63
~" On account of Dhyana Garuda Purana admits two another verse, which given below— 

/;s;s  läa  euks  ;L;  /;s;esokuqi';frA ukU;a  inkFk±  tkukfr /;kuesrr~ izdhfrZre~AA 

/;s;s euks fu'pyrka ;kfr /;s;s fofpUr;u~A ;r~ rn~ /;kua ija izksDra eqfufHk/;kZufpUrdS%AA
64
  

8.  SAMADHI (DEEP MEDITATION) 

The Status of Supreme Pleasure or 'Brahmi sthiti' is called as 'Samadhi'. When a Sadhak (Yogi) feels, 

"vga czãkfLe" (I am the divine flame), then  he thinks that he is formless even if he holds a human body. 

Similarly, He finds himself to be Senseless, even when He is endowed with all the sense-organs. In addition to, 

he feels himself to be mindless, preceptless ahamkarless and at the same time he also realizes that in jagrata, 

svapana and sushupti, he is Divine Flame, Eternal, Purified, Perfect, Pleasant and only Soul. In this position in 

the light of spiritual knowledge, the Purusha or Aatma remembering his original structure becomes Brahma, 

because it is rule that 'Brahmavid Brahmaiva Bhavati. 'It is called Brahmavagati or "Perfect Samadhi." It is the 

Liberation of Purusha (Aatma), which is called Moksha. Thus the philosophical theory of 'Yoga' is evaluation 

of the Soul and it is intellectual necessity also with a logical unavoidable result. 

In the favour of Samadhi, Saint Patanjali has same thought, as presented by compiler of the Garuda 

Purana. The Sutra written by Patanjali and its commentary stated by Sain Vyasa are given below— 
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"rnsokFkZek=fuHkkZla Lo:i'kwU;feo lekf/k%A" vFkkZr~ /;kueso /;s;kdkjfuHkkZla izR;;kRedsu Lo:is.k 'kwU;feo ;nk Hkofr] 

/;s;LoHkkokos'kkÙknk lekf/kfjR;qp;rsA
65 

Thus we find very sublime thought about Sankhya and Yoga in Garuda Purana. I think its some part is 

earlier then Sankhyakarika and Yogasutra, but it is also seems the contemporary of Mahabharat. On account of 

Philosophy nobody can ignore its prosperous and respective place. Regarding Jeeva and Jagat "Garuda Purana" 

is like an immeasurable Ocean. 
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